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t
-na league."
"Will the Indiana league take any
rt in the election this year?"'
LAWYERS.
Campaign of Education.
"It is not our intention at tins
hue to nominate any ticket. If we Rooms no, it and is, Colunana Bldg,
pADUCAH. ry. •
ad been ready to do that we would
ave put a cadidate for congress in
he field in the Indianapolis district.
ongressman Overstreet and Judge
avin, his opponeat, are both cororation lawyers and there would
AttOrney at Law.
ave been a fine show for an ladendence league candidate who would Roots No. s,
Paducah
eally stand for, the interests of the Columbia Bldg.
Kentucky
eopte. In Indiana theie are a great
a
y majority rule clubs, good ,govrnrnent clubs, Jefferson leagues, muiicipal ownership leagues and kindred
organizations. Scattered as they aloof`
Wilms EQUAL IN DESIGN AND BEAUTY TO
they have no particular influence. We
B ROOK HI LL BUILDING.
TILE FINEST AS T GLASS MADE.
hope to absorb them all in the IndeTELEPHONE NO. 444.
pendence league, and thus enable
IT CAN BE A}PLIED TO ANY WINDOW OR
them to become a vital force in the
TRANSOM, IT 11171C,LUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AND
politics of the state."
.5I;toes
"Wil o.trhe league nominate a 04)e DR. ROBT. J. RPTERS
ADMITS THE L GHT IN THE MOST PLEASING
I7
0 years. hence?"
ticket
AND AGRIEABI E HUES
tao NORTH FIFTH STREET
"Thaiwili depend on the attitudeh ot
the two old parties It they enact the
IS APPROPRIATE IN DINING ROOMS, BATH
IT
'•
Both Phones ygy
same character of atform tthey have
ZOOMS AND FRONT DOORS. IT IS ONE OF
been enacting, and it is apparent thst
The"Dorothy Dodd"is probably the most phenomOffice hours Ito so
MOST BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS OF THE DAY
they offer no relief to the common
enal shoe success ever known. No better htlinct at
p.
m. and 7 to er p.
people, the chances are that we will
FOR ALL KINDS OF DECORATIONS.
handsomer shoes are made and it is economically priced, •
nominate a complete state ticket. We
The styles are original, exclusive and most '.ariecr
shall put tickets 'Tn the Acid whet-ever that is hetsessary in order to J. K. HENDRICK, J. G. MILLED.
in design. In fact, the assortment includes styles suit-,
carry out the doctrines promulagted
able for any and every occasion.
r
WM. MARBLE.
by the league. If we can get what
Our stock will include examples of all the newest.
we demand from either of the old
fashions, in all the favored shapes and popular leathers
parties it will' not be necessary to
nominate tickets of our own."
"What about Hearst and the presiPRICED AT
dency?"
LAWYER&
$3.00 $3.50 $4.00
"If Mr. Hearst is elected governor
of New York he undoubtedly will become a candidate for the Democratic
Practice in all the courts of tk•
nomination for president. This is in
state. Both phones 31.
line with the political 'precedent of
Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Register Band
the country, but whetner he is electmg,
52.$ 1-2 Broadway.
ed governor of not the work of organizing the Independence league in
Indiana and throughout the country
.,will go steadily on, and the league
Is certain to become a tremendous
Alice in politics. It is very likely
this state. It is quite evident that Mat the Independence league ticket
OFFICE szo NORTH FIFTH
the league will overloow no Oppor- will be successful ia,the judicial ele tunity to boost Hearst for pretsident, tion in Chicago. this year and Co'
TELEPHONES:
and there will soon be music in the redo probably will be carried by the
air in the Indiana Democratic catnp. Independente league in the next state Residence 306
Office sisi
•
"It is impossible," said Mr. Isher- ctimpaign."
wood, "for, me to state exactly the
Quiet Regarding Taggart.
R. T. LIGMTFOOT,
members that the Indenumber
. Mr. Isherwood would Say nothing
pendence league now has in Indi- as to the possibility of a fight on
LAWTER.
"INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE BE- ana, because a good many of the Thomas Taggart to prevent its seING ORGANIZED WITH
membership blanks have not been election as national committeeman
HEADQUARTRS AT
returned, bia we probably have be- from Indiana, but it is learned from
INDIANAPOLIS.
tween 6o0o and 7ocio members in-the 'trustworthy sources that isen" V. Ul- WW practice is all coerts of Ke
state outside of Marion count'. I rey of Ft. Wayne nay be put forward
tacky.
have Sot bad a report yet'from Ma- is the Hearst candidate for that place.
Geckler sahd Mr. Ulrey is a waren supported of
John
Declares the Manager of the Affair, rion county
Willard Robertson are doing good Hearst, and his schvices in the state
Who Says it Simply Means That
•
DR. W.
14.111AlfEL
work for the cause there. We are senate have gived -him a wide acthe Bosses Must Go.
laying the foundation for the organ: isitainv-e throughout Indiana_
(Hoeseopaildat.)
ization of a branch league in every
The letters that are being sent out
county in the state. Some of the by Mr. Isherwood designate and set i
Delph, Ind., Oct. 16.—William R.
branch leagues are reporting as high forth the following list of directors:I Office no6 Broadway— Plume 101
180 S. THIRD STREET:
Hearst will soon open political headPADIJOAHMET
Dasiosisee, Sig Broadway.
I have- ent 'Henry Colerick,• Pt. Wayne; Isaac R.
quarters in Indianapolis and the as 300 charter membersjoo
out about woo circular letteri and
LI,
Phase
Strouse,
Rockville;
Edgar
A.
Penkins„
fight to wrest Indiana from the conperional letters, and, in the plain. I Indianapolis; R. M. Isherwood, DelANIMIr"%'
trol of the "bosses" and to capture
have received encouraging Teplies. phi; S. Paul Poynter, Sullivan; C. F
it for Hearst will then begin in earnThe, Twelfth is probably more active S -Neal, Lebanon; William Relater,
est. Richard M. Isherwood of Delthan any other district in the state in Evansville;•Thomes N. Leif, Attica;
phi will move down to Indianapolis,
Indepersignce George Derrick,. Mnecie; John F.
this - matter. The
Architect and limparintesdeet
take charge of headquarters and dileagne of Indiana is being organi
Gk'fkler, Indianapolis;
Wellington
401 FraternitY Baildisg.
test the battle that is to be waged
k O'Connor, Terre Haute.
under directions of the New
in the Hoosier state in behalf of
knowledge,
full
league and by its
Included in -the 'Indiana league's Old Phone age Red; New Phose .
Hearst and reform. The headquarconsent and dictation.
deelarition of principles is the folters will be maintained in the name
KENTUCKY
' 1
lowing:
Boiltes Must Go.
of the Independence league. Mr.
fact'
"The League, recognizing the
'Out object of our organization
Isherwood has been employed to repnomiresent the Hearst interests generally is to put the bosses of all parties out that corrupt political bosses
in Indiana, and he will be a very of business In Indiana the Demo- nate and elect memfiers of the legisactive man from now on. He is in cratic party is the most vulnerable latures lhat.theie members in turn
Office with D. Rivets & Rive% tie
constant touch with Hearst and the because it is the most boss-ridden. too often give their votes for senator
North Fifth, Beek Phones yys.
or
consideration
in
for
a
casb
return
the
leadership,
present
latter's managers, and, judging from Under -its
For the Convenience of our patrons and the cidsens of
Residence too Liar. 0.4 Phase AP
Paducah, ses
the extensive preparations that are party has been bound and gagged some other unworthy naltive, prohave placed copies of the directories of the cities nosed
legislature
the
poses
the
to
take
from
below in the mornconon foot, Tom Taggart and his fol- by trickly primaries and snap
ing Register cars at say Broadway, where the
public is invite* to cal
lowers will have to watch out or the ventions! It is our purpose to pro- right to elect the members of the upwhen desiring the address of any resident of the cities
league
congrrss.
The
house
of
per
candidates
i
against
mitre!.
'Hearst goblin will be sure to get! tect the people
, nominated in that way. We shall ; will use its efforts to bring about
them.
candidates who havetiegislatiort -ins the state - of -Indiana
Once before William R. Hearst had ratways oppose
for office, ex-' and throughout the United States to
running
no
interest
in
political headquarters in Indianapomasters. the end tnat the senators of the Unitpolitical
their
lis. That was during the spring and cent to serve
unlike the i ed States may be !Tee...tentative of
Democrat.,
the
Indiana
In
to 3oo horse power. But, cheap
the early summer of 1904, when h
ONE-SIXTH OF THE •POPII LATION OF
people, chosen by. the people's
governTHE
MOT=
est and moss eitoaomical.
was trying to secure a delegation Republicans, have no rules
relfesentatives
and
no
longer
vctess
convenSTATES.
Special
atten:ion
from Indiana to the Democratic na- ing primaries and preliminary
te
electric
Ilektdelegasref. corporations dictating to 'egislattires,
srig plants
tional convention. His headquarters tion, for the selection of
was adokd through bosses,'-whom they shall serules
sach
A
set
of
List of Directories on File
that year was in a palatial suite of
statl- lect as members of the United States
rooms in the Claypool hotel. Be when Ebenezer Henderson *as
senate.
•
eighties.
1
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
MANITOU, COLO.
spared no expense, and there was chairman, away back in the
Ponnscan. Ay"The league recognizes the paraATI ANTA, GA.
ago, and there
MEMPHIS, TENN.
constantly about the headquarters a but they were lost long
value
of
the
importance
and
mount
about the
BALTIMORE, MD.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
retinue of hangers-on, who had read is no regularity whatever delegates. initiative and referendum, and will
Democratic
BOSTON, MASS.
about the "Hearst barrel" and were selection of
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
hand, ani advocate an amendment to the confree
gives
the
bosses
a
This
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
anxious to tap it. The Hearst cam,NASHVILLE,
TENN.
makcorproa- stitution of the state of Indiana
BRONX, N. Y.
paigo that year was conducted on a it is a notorious fact that,
NAUGATUCK, CONN.
law
fundamental
ing
them
part
of
the
as
selaeted
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
—DENTIST—
scale of magnificence Ex-Auditor of tion lawyers are often
NEWARK, 141%3.
Democratic convention's, of the state."
i
BUFFALO, N. T.
NEW ALBANY, IND.
State J. 0. Henderson, one of the best delegates to
Booze
represenNo
Boodle;
.No
without
people
Truetan simians
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
known and most highly esteemed of leaving the
In five of the six close counties of
tation. J. Kirby Risk, a member of
CINCINNATI, O.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Democratic politicians in Indiana, was
no
boodle,
Ninth
district
"no
the
of
EL
7,0
set
drafted
a
committee,
CHICAGO,
then the general manager of the the state
NEWPORT, KY.
correct this situation and of- booze" agreements are in effect In
CLEVELAND, 0.
Hearst interests in this state, and rules to
NEW YORK CITY.
sixth
fff
the
the
list
Carroll
cpunty,
state
of
the
meeting
COLUMBUS. 0.
Mr. Isherwood was his first lieuten- fered it at a
NORWICH, CONN.
several months ago. It all negoWtions looking to that kind majority of cases, to tell tbein to love COLORADO CITY, COLO.
ant. Mr. Henderson is no longer an committee
PADUCAM- RT.
The
Demoagreeemnt
are
off.
i
of'
an
and
sub-ceimnittee,
their
fathers
or
their
a
referred
to
mothers,
or
to
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
active Hearst man, and Mr. Isher- was
atic politicians here are trying to love God; but we can get them into
slumbered peacefully."
COVINGTON,
wood, who ajoys the perecteal ac-- there, it
KY. • RICHMOND, IND.
.
the Republicans into the adop- "Bands of Mercy" in the schools
"Is the league membership in In- crce
DAYTON, 0. '
equain,,nce and confidence of Hearst,
RICRSIOND,"VA.
Demotion
of
what
is
known
as
rthe
Tipcomposed entirely of
where they can be taught what God
has taken Mr. Henderson's place at diana
SALT LAKE CITY, ITTAN.
ton agreetrient," but Col. Ed. W. has done for them in giving them SZNVER, COLO.
crats?"
the helm. He has not decided in what
SAN'FRANCISCO, C4L.
Bowen Republican county chairman, eyes to see, ears to hear, and all the DETROIT, MICH.
Not for Democrats Only.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
hotel or building he will open head- .
AT. PAUL, MINN.
'is not profoundly impressed vs'th the good things which tend to make them
IMILUTH, MINN.
Ifo. It is not a movement within sincerity of the men who are urgquarters, but it is safe to say that
ST. LOUIS, M0.
,
hs will not be hampered by any lack _the Democratic party', but is inde- ing the agreement and who have happy, and they can be taught that ?AIRFIELD. CONN.
SOUTHPORT, CONN.
ttf funds, either in the selection of pendent'of all parties. It is our pun- achieved eminent distinction by rea- every time they speak a kind word INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
SPRINOPIELD, 0.
the apartments or the employment pose to bring together all classes of son of their practical methods of get- or do a kind act, either to their com- JEIPPRISONVILLZ, nib.
6111111TIPORD, CONN.
EAR.
of assistants to help to advance the 'people who believe in the public own- ting votes in former *campaigns. panions or to the dumb creatures KANSAS
SUPERIOR CITY, ynnu
Hearst propaganda. Two years ago' erstip and control of all commodi- Therefore „Carroll county will
they are meeting on the streets, they KNOXVILLE, TENN.
TOLEDO,0.
trot
Hearst had the old-line Democratic *Oes and industries which are at the along in the same old way
will make themselves happier, and EMI AMMAN. CAL.
UTICA, N. T.
this
year
trust!.
politicians in Indiana by the ears and'•present kinte 4 ontrtlied by
so fifty times s day they will in- LOUISVILLE, KY.
WATERBURY, CONN.
without
any
anti-boodle
adornment
MANHATTAN, N. Y.
be probably will give them something We welcome converts from all parhes
crease their own happiness by inYONKERS, N. T.
attached
to
its
harness.
Populists
MANCHESTER, VA.
to think about when he gets his new —Democrats, Reptiblicans
creasing the happiness of others, and
Soc'al;ett—anl ask
Indiana organization in working orOF PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR
then instead of giving them to read
recid-os
est°
of past pslitieal
nd
How Can We Humanely Educate
der.
SALE:
stories
of
pirates,
robbers
and
burg*met The Independ#nce league. In
the Hoodlums?
lars, we can give them humane stothe state of New.'York is compoAel
How can we humanely educate the
What Hearst Is Doing.'
ries
and literature which will bring
a.
d
Democrats
cent
of
(io
per
nbout
hoodlums,
whom
may
set
the
any
one
of
Ur. Isherwood today threw off
reserve which he has heretofore as- sa per cent Republic...re.. In Cook a fire some windy night that may into their minds humane thoughts
about cosinty, Ill., the membership of the burn down half a city, or wreck a and facts which they will never forquestioned
when
sinned
Hearst's rnovenients in Indiana and !eaglet is abott one h Of Democrats railroad train and destroy a hundred get, and which shall constantly make
them better and more humane.—Geo,
told all about the Independence and ote-half Republisins. I never
enroll
'sswer:- It' is no use, in a large T. Angell in Our Dumb Animals.
league and its aims and purposes in as the [citifies of those 'who,
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ANNUAL SESSION AT LOUISVILLE

jAlirtit GARNETT, GRAND )LABTER. PRESIDING & IC.
VEA.CH TO SUCCEED HIM.

E. H. PURYEAR
Atturney-at-Law
Rooms y and 6 Regiaaar loddine
$ay to Broadway, Paihreah, Np
If.. 'Pions NIL

UetniWiil
The arelt
Be Place of Grand Junior
Warden.

LAWYER.S

ITCHING
SCALP HUMOR

LtILROAD TIME TABLE

ILLINOIS C

D IDAV 30, 1906-

tt

Badli'- Affected With Sores and
Otrsts — Extended Down Behind
the Ears — Some Years Later
Painful and Itching Pustules
Broke Out on Lower Part of
Body—Son Also Affected.
A TRIPLE CURE BY

REMEDItS
badlyits 4
ig
.
rr
74
.tio
came
itching humors, cruets, etc., and extending down behind the ears. My hair
came out in planes alio. I was greatly

h
IcZocteseit
wut
Louisville, Oct. 16.—The one hunti°w3Sem
•
&d m&
etae
dred and sixth Grand, Lodge of Ken- Ilr
at once. Ala.
tucky Masons was opened with the
titian as to .directions, etc., and
usual impressive ceremonies at to
two weeks, I think, of use, wail
o'clock this morning at the Masonic dear ea a whistle.
.
Temple:
"I have tc•-seeda aleo.that
stal v7h
ze
Ise
voilill/4.
James Garnett the Grand Master,
waVsi
presided, and at his. side sat Satnncl wes
painful and itching
ovee
K. Vetch, the deputy greed master, •don,
the lower part of the body. I en10104
who will be elected grand master at dreadfully. In two months,
under the
the close of the present session, &Mal toistmeat- d ra7 doctor, ewe
Henry P. Barret, the grand senior
bIg with cuticuro.tioepand=sup
Smith. the Unitmeot, I loud myedf
Woolen. and Virgil P.,:
x years ago my sonyid'laid up
grand junior Warden, Were both at
with •severe cold, a hard cough, and
establong
to
According
posts.
'heir
finally _painful eruption all over the
lished custom, Mr. Barret will suc- body. I procured the Cuticura
ceed Mr. Veoch as deputy grand 06 on am possible, and after tla
elltr
master, and Mr. Srnitil will become ful use of same was se well se ever in
two weeks, as well as I eon recall. He
grand senior warden.
has never had a return of the illness,
U far as I know.
Junior
"I have always been plowed to comChief Contest for Grand
mend the Cuticura Remedies,and testify
Wasden.
The greet prize of the meeting is as to their efficsof• I am & veteran di
the late Civil War, '61-63, between I
the place of grand junior warden, for seventy and eighty years of
Y041111
this officer in due progress of pro- t1111.7,. H. M. F. Weiss,
master.
motion always becomes grand
Chnetten co., In.. Aug. 31,105-"
Obeenes uniet Ind bond meson* for way
The field is open for this place, and
"Iirtte,*"111°:=017,
the balloting is always followed with
re
great interest Masonic law forbids .7b4"`. =41am.w
soulbmsaram
fiLs.
Swam Dreg
There
position.
convening for this
gell=
are no nominating speeches, and the AML
#
E
I 7
1r4rdlierlile..
4,
.
.4111.
names are simply placed before the
grand lodge. • Emery year from ten
to twelve names we pet before the
grand lodge, and the hindmost name
is dropped until an election takes
place.
Capt. John Cowles, of Louisville,
is being everywhere spoken of as one
of the strongest risen to be considered
for this Owe. True to Masonic teadition, Capt. C,creries ie melting no effort
to be elected, but the movement toward him is spontaneous, and hie
election is now considered probable.
Mr. B. M. Arnett, of Nieholarrille,
will also receive strong support, and
other names will be presented.

Opening of the Grand Ledge.
The ceremonies atteridant epos' the
as.
Aboiregitog cd
opening of the grand lodge this mornIndosses. Corporative and
ing were very impressive. Grand
Rohl imam Lb..
Master Garnett is endowed with an
umseusAly strong aed pleasing voice,
and is in addition splendidly posted
in Masonic lore Members, of the
order who have been attending meeting* for fifty years said they never
knew a more impressive opening of
this
oarnuts: Basic%jeStbast the .grand lodge than was seen
Ni morning with Grand Mester Garnett
Marshall Colsolyt
at the head.
.sagi-d44 direeitamer-Soildiag.
The number of past grand masters
Old 'Phone 484 present was also very large. They all
Mow 14.
-Ave
occupied seats behind the grand Inaster.
After the opening exercises the report
of Grand Master Garnett was
CENTRAL
ILLINOIS
read.
RAILWAY BULLETIN

oTivsiciptiv.4

IF
I O

CUTICURA

aod preservisg.

DL HOYER

Good sneak on all tb,e boats. Fe
ertber particulars see

-

•-••..t=zartzlztzeatEmegraggereir".

hacket Store
FoR„rikrr,c YEARS

omson's
"Glove-Fitting"
Corsets
have been famous throughout the
world for models of excellency and
graceful effect.
There in one essential feature of
1:.jegbttililet..tha% no woman dare
,

The Fit of Her Gown.
This depend,entirely on the
selection of the Corset.
For this -eason we selected a complete
no of this celebrated make of Corsets,
vtiloh we have just plowed on tole. .The
1144 which /taco just arrived steal all
pa PW•0011P., and mow auto the high.
i the art Comet Waking
•
y are p read to a medium -priced Oes%
a 4., t sa c
&abates,: than to try
Price begins at
tatlafactiun guaranteed.

No. tot
. II:ao a.m.
p.m.

SOUTH BOUND
Leave Cincinnati
Leave Louisville
Leave Ossensb
Writ Marie hunch
Wri
Lea -Central City
*Nortionoille
e Evansville
Leave Nashville
Leave Hppichisville

•••••

a:28 p.m.
IV=
mg p.m.
Is*0 p.m.

43'PAN6:to p.m.
6:15 p.m.
7:ao p.m.
8:06 p.m.
8:13 p.m.

Arrive Paducah
Leave Paducah
Asides Fulton
Age* Whits, Tena.
Amite lives
Allis* Jackass ..
.41/live lidentgbig.,*'• „
Aorive New Caleb% •

•
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11:10 p.110.
1035 1.01.

No. to3
600 p.m
9:40 Pou.
6:3o p.m.
rave cm.
7:03 &al.
140 sin.
4:40 p.m.
7:00 o.m.
945 p.m.
2i27 caa.
3:41)a.m.
Llin•
4:50 a.m.
s:st /J11.
6:oe
7115 ar.
8=c) a.m.
Sits p.m.

No. ta
• 4
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11:20
a:41
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•
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JILT!
Leaira. X
Leave Memphis
Leave Jackson, Tenn.
Leave Rives
Leave Pram
Arrive Paducah
Leave Paducah •
Arrive Princeton .
Arrive Hopkinev:ile
Arrive Nairai,
Attire Svansvilgs,
Iiiihe Ntortonvffid"
ve Central City
Arrive Horse Breach
Melee Owtnsbor6
Arrive Louisville..
Arrive Cineinaad

too

D

No. io4

No. 12s
a

a---1741°41°.5
Boo a.m.
in.
a-m.
15 L
29
1 10:
1
II:25 1.UL
12:39 p.m.
6:is p.m.
25 p.m.
4
3:
.m
... 9
1 *-1:5
2
3:66
*4:55
545
gabs

p.m.
p
p.m.
Pan.
P.m.
p.m.

15 Palikati.
It:;50
teao p.m.
p.m.
11;15
143 a.m.
I 48 am.
3:63 a.m.
520 sm.
4
113
9
;aan.a.m.

4
.
6soir a.m.
740 il.a.
7:50 aoll.
ono am.
.

a.m.
aa.
a.m.
MIL
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row a.m
ss-,:ye ILIS.
istss pos.
*CU P-1.•
CU P.M
.

361
4 yo
5:18
800
7:50
temo

SIT. LOUIS DIVISION

Leave
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

NORTH BOUND
Paducah
Carbondale
Chicago
St. Louis

Leave
Leave
Leave
Maim

SOUTH SOUND
St. Louie
Chicago
Cabondale
. •.i
Paducah

No.
10:eo
4.15
... 6:o
ff:311

306
Pm.
P.m
a.m.
p.m.

No. 3os
..... 7:45 am2:50 &XL
.11 :40
545 Pm.

No. 3o4
4:ao p.m.
114o p.m.
6:3o a.m.
700 a.m.
No.
9:40
6:ao
705
HMO

375
pin.
p.m
ion
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•

a

•

CASX041ASHVILLS L.

Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Arrive
larOve
Arrive

MORT DOILYND
Nashville
Hippkinevillia
Priaceton
.
Paducah
Paducah
I
Cairo .
St. Louie
.•
Chicago

zei-Sot
II:ze a.m.
;too am.
246 PAL
+:15 p.m.,
5116 Pas7'.4g p.m.
7:28 a.m.
L.* a.m

.

135-835
6:4o am.
746 a.m.
siers a.m.
940 am.
1 1 :le 1.131.
4:32 p.m
9:P P m

"•••••••••••41

SOUIPN BOUND
Leave Chicago
Leave St_Lesis
Leave Cairo
Arrive redoes*
"love !Womb
Arrive istismeted
&wive Plopidavvile
Arrive Nashville

.••

.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
•

saa-1122
tosp.m.
00 P.m.
6:eci
7-4d ii-m•
7:p am.
9:19 a.m.

136-1136
9:419
1:50 not
5:35 P-10.
7:40 P-sk
3:to p.m.
4:45 pm.
6:to p.m.
943. Pan-

..

Trains marked (o) rim daily except Sunday. MI other trams roi,
daily.' Thine my and toa tarry throogh *teepees between C.incismati,
Memphis and New Odessa; mains let and too deeper, betwees LouieIdemeddis and New Odessa. Trains Sot sad 822 sleepers hewers
Pediseah and St. Lod& Twin cos convects at East Cairo with Chicago
deeper. For Rertheir. hdormation. address,
J. T. DORIIIVAlkitgeist, City Ticket Office, Paducah. Ky.
R. It PIAT=It.'Thbm *eat, Union Depot, Padscah, Ky.
F. W. HARLOW, IX T. A., to sirilBe, Ky.
JOHN A. SCOT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.
S. G. HATO?, C P. A.. Gime. aa
X.IL Lapala
W. H. BRILL, D.
v-

W.*HITTEMORE

Substance of the Report.
Asheville, N. C..o-Missionary ConAfter extending the usual greetings
C. ft1RVIld1111100111; Dist. Piss ference Protestant k pwcopal church. of the craft, Grand Master Garnett
Ages*, Loolevillo.
Dates of sale October mind sad e3rd.1 referred in touching terms to the
limit Novemb-r sth. real
recent death of the venerable Grand ORDER OF THE SMILING FACE
C
S. k ALUM. Asst. denl. Pas 1904
Tyler
of the grand lodge, Joseph T.
Coming
BirmInghatn. A14., Home
At.St. Loots Mei
Vi'en: Data of sale October 14th Davidson, of Louisville. and an- We've formed a new society—
The Order of the Smiling Face
and refla. 19°6; return. limit October nounced the appointment of Herman
1906. By &positing ticket and H. Esdmao to the place. He then An honored member you may be,
For everyone may have a place
paying fee of so cents an extention referred in complimentary terms to
the
Grant,
the
efficient
work
B.
H.
of
ob•-i
be
may
iced
oust,
Noverriber
to
grand secretary, and infcrmed the The rules say you most never let
trined. Riound trip rate ion
grand lodge that in the last year the
the corners of your mouth drop
Tenn., - International'
Memphis
bonded debt on the new Masonic has
down,
Annyention Brotherhood of. St
been reduced from $22t.soo to 3206,. For by this method you may get
rew• Dates of sale Oetobet, 15th, coo. "With close watching and prophe habit of a sulky frown.
, .0th and tfith, rgo6, return limit er economy this debt can be entirely
•
*tuber 31st. 1906. By depositing wiped out," said the grand master.
If playmates tease y6tt, let your eyes
ticket and paying fee of so cents an
fl
KENTUCKY P .
A brave sand merry twinkle show,
tention ro November 30th, road
rivrermsalt.
arise
tears
For
angry
FOR
the
if
ttYrs
Don't Wrap the Trees.
t
gt
inea
-ay be obtained. Roaad nip rate
RSTA,TE JOURNAL AND PRICK LIST
'VroiWi Seine-Ts -here:- • They're very opt to overflow.
• .
'
•
"aveil new Tre• .fteites 1st WW 'shade •
Min TO XVERYBODY. sintrpoR T.
New enema, La.—Biennial meet- trees are reaping their richest tsar. If you must practice for an hour,
sworn At W. WAITTEMOIR.L. Cha.duattabi. In
And if it seems a long, long while;
/sPrease- VA:4We. LA Of It 'Oates vest. And a lot of people W1hO klon't
sale, October /2 t‘ Is, rgo6,-;in- know are Wrapping the tree trunk Refnettibet not to pout and glower
ve; Molt tmtetitt Yr -root- -is, with sticky fly I:4-er, old qeltt 1 Bto wear a bright and cheerful
depositing ticket and pa,ing fee of saalted MIR 'kerosene an.; banaltitzet *- ' milt.
....:
trar
,
4WIn
,
+117:11.+M
.e.s2b4 ala0+Ail*
r
Ilia extension caii'be hierto of mcdicated 'cotton.
,
as you see,
I906. RoII trill
R.scoestriltititAiiiislik
"4! -: "Ilia a wa4te of time and m?•cr•al. pie ode, are simple,
wit).
atidt.M injures the trees to wrar . Mtge em- your selfia'fi) join today.
It
?
,
kW
25,000 NOM
th furs around the trunk.." said F. e. Put on a 'smile, and you will be
New Sasottoof of tho World
away.
right
active
member
g,
An
"They
Thompson, city forester.
with move than WOW Wass, ballad ottiali
—Oneholic Messenger.'
Tsuse the,Notes. to w'li above • t"e 1
West tensue returns.
ilk
.
""
'
•
poidi Siffere they're wropried.' U the ;
Nowridographicsal
444164111plegarabe
10
0
trees suffered only fr9m the worn *. -Tor fifty years Ohio has had at
NORIMO- I.
that climb up from the ground we least one member of congress named
/
Ildlisd toy W.T.WARM.
- -1, Taylor. E. L Taylor and Colonel W.
sell everything. should have little need to worry. Th
Vnitsd States
any
e
Cielift %Feet:-- Old .?hone worms are hatched from egks depoiti A. Tay/or are at present the respect2380
by the moths and iie Republicani and Democratic nomfoliage
pow no,"
itect.lb
the
,,
,
butterfires we sohietimes admire. integ
Needed in
on3e
for congress from the .Coltimthing that will bus cretrici
only
the
is
Spraying
Also Webber's Celibates' tnetiesory
.e
MOVING WAGON IN CONNDC-- reach the warms.. INse a. mixture of
to.
lead
,
of.
sraigeret
of
poutids
three
TION.
DsVdI
Ugafl•
IklearT, all We Tafel 'Wilt
fifty gallons of water. Others use a
saszo
• isis eapiml„ Ws
Iewades ote4ke4iwor4w--4re-m.
dismowa4•004•Mervistitigu
to
order
guard
in
tis
in
bound
easiest cIa are
•,
o,
• •
•
dry. 'VOW, but the liquid,
'African ants,
you that when for" those who have not the advanstrike
ever
it
Did
0. di C. hIERRIAM CO..
you wonder thusly it is a sign that tage of the latest spraying devices." which frequently devour the ordinary
Piebliebera. ,Illertaefleld. Mamecovers of books.
you are getting along in years.—Ex —Kansas City Star10c
1111111nnemmerst.
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Stein antilot Water kale.
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The Restibter, defivered,
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LANGSTAFF-ORM MANUFACTURING OMPANY
Flooring,C,eiling,
Siding
Finish
Lath

L Ij
Yellow
Pine

R
E
Niapienut

Gum M Ash
Poplar
Beech

GUM, BEECH kNb OAK FUX RING, END:MATCHED BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND POLISHED.

BAPTIST ASS'N
CPNVENTION MEETS AT BAYOU

REXAL AGRICULTURAL
COLD TABLETS

+

ANTED--Two good, press feeders.
Apply Kentucky Printing Co., 121
South Fourth street.

WITH

A

REXALL

COLD.

ASSOCIATED
LIKE

REMEDIES.

ALL

MONEY

BACK IF NOT SATISFIED.

MTHERSONS
DRUG STORE
FOURTH

AND
.

PROSPECTS FOR VERY
NTRACKEN AND BALLARD
INTERESTING MEETING
BAPTIST CONGREGATIONS

WANTED—Colored boy to
chures at 1734 Monroe street.

BROADWAY

LOST—Open faced, filled case
watch, size,
with letter "L" ent.._ .
The Agricultural Convention for
Rev. Calvin M. Thompson, Messr,.
graved
inside.
Finder
return
to
* + +•
•+•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•+ this state will be held in this city for Juieph E. Potter, John W. Bebout,
Paducah Marine Railway and ret+
• several days commencing tomorrow and E. H. Covington, leave this ceive
reward.
IP
PERSONAL MENTION. + raorning, and lasting until Satur- morning for Bayou Baptist church,
4 •
• day afternoon. The prospects are this county, to attend the West
WANTED—To bay Second band
+ + 4r•+ + + + + + +• for an unusually large attendance, Union %Baptist Association meeting shoe
.
, large sizes. T B. Jones, 120
as
from
every
section
of
the
state
whet% gathers there in annual sea- Kentucky Ave.
Landram ot
Non. George
Sisithland, is in the city on business word has come of the intended par- Eon of three days' duration. These
Circuit Clerk John Parsons of the ticipation by many tillers of the soil, gentlemen go as the delegates from! wAirrup poit u. s. Aim
and also eminent experts upon ag- it& Firat Baptist church of this city, hafe_bairmd unmarried mass between
Sinithland clerk, is in the city.
Mr. Samuel Edwards of Mayfield, riculture. The gatherings will be while a number of others will go ern of zi and is; eitatasa 04 united
went home yesterday after spending held at The Kentucky theatre and along, all departing this morning at
of goad chancesr as anapa
.
some very fine talks are expected to 42:3o o'clock. The church is several, me habits, iribe asa „
several days here.
oak, road and
Dr. Henry H. Duley, Jr., will re- be heard.
miles from Heath the regular 'depot grits soigiigh. For jakwasatiaa ap.,
To add intermit to the convention stntion for that vicinity, but arrange- 1 ply to Imprinting
turn today after a brief visit to his
Officer, New RackConitnftsiontr dl Agriculture Vree- raents have been made . with the road House, Paducah, 11Cy.
father in Srnithland.
Miss Mae Taylor, of Smithla.nd, land has offered premiums for dark roilroad officials to have the passentobacco and corn.
was here ysterday.
ger train stop below Heath at a
For tobacco samples shall con- pc:nt only a few hundred feet horn1
44r. and Mrs. Gus:Dann, of Birdsrifle Ky., were in the city yester- sist of 12 hands of 12 leaves each. the church.
All tobacco must be grown in Kenday.
every
The association includes
Mr. and Mts. E. .Z. Bradshaw re- tucky. Growers only will be allow- Baptist congregation in this a
at
ed to compete.
turned last night iron, visiting afar.
Ballard county, and many
First prizes of $8 and second will be present to participate in thal Gray's Inlet,
Miss Lela Cardwell of Morganfield,
prizes of $5 will be awarded for each sessions. Dinner will be served each' Palimr House Bat,
ay., is visiting here.
L A. Lagears
m
Miss Edna Goebel of South Third of the following grades:
day upon the grounds, while the
has returned from visiting in NashBlack wra
r long or African delegates will be housed at the difville, Tenn. leaf, French lezf, Th1an leaf, Green ferent homes of the neighborhocl for many weeks and he is being cotMrs.f Jake Friedman has returned River leaf, and Strorming leaf, any
Each church sends a letter show- dially welcomed by everybody as no
from visiting, in Evant•ville.
type.
ir.g what religious undertakings have wire_ _popular and progressive divine
Miss Cora Richardson has returned
In the corn show la ears asail con- been accomplished during the past ever spent a number of years workfrom visiting in Paris, Tenn.
stitute an exhibit Corn must be year' by the respective flocks, while ing in Paducah's midst, and his reMrs. Ferd Wingo of Dawson is grows in Kentucky and exhibited by the organization discusses coming turn visits are always sojourns of
visiting J. W. Clark's family on North grower, and pries of tt for the best work.
huge pleasure and delight to the enTentb.,
ond $2 for the next grade will be
tire community.
Prominent Divine Back.
Beatryville,
is
lf
Mr.Made Tradi.viay
awarded the best 12 esrs of White
former
Methodist Prayers.
Pinkerton,
H.
W.
Rev.
visiting his uncle, Mr. R. R. Tread- Dent any variety. Yellow Dent and
Mrs Charles Johnson has chu.re
pastor of the First Christian church
way.
the Boone county white corn.
of this ci. v, yesterday morning re- as leader of the "prayer and selfdeMesdames Wm. Karnes, Jack CoulRailroads have made a rate of one turned from Buffalo, New York, nial" service this afternoon at 3
rehave
Kreutzer
George
son and
fare plus 25 cents to Prducah from where he has been the past week at- o'clock at the Broadway Method;st
turned from trip up the Tennessee all pants in Kentucky, in order to
annual gathering of church. The subject for discussion
tending the
river aboard the steamer Clyde.
chaise
give
the
farmers
a
t
to
attend
representatives is "Ruth Hargrove Seeminary." The
church
Christian
Mr. Jas. Luttrell went to Cadiz the convention.
entire
United States. meetings continue each afternoon
from
over
the
illy., yesterday.
for
is
as
The
gropram
tornormw
delegates in this week, under auspices of the Wo
There
were
about
Woo°
Mr,. Eugene Kahn has gone
follows:
greatest men's Home Mission society, and
of
the
attendance,
and
one
husband's
her
visit
to
Texas
his-!although large crowds are attending,
the
in
ever
sessions
conducted
parents.
Morning Session.
tory of the church, reports show-still all others desiring to parfci
,SW. LI:Rudolph
Rev. 15. W. rooksInvocation—Rev. W E. Case.
ing great growth and deep interestjpate are cordially invited.
and others yesterday went to Murray
Music.
Church Cooidngs.
Presbytery
everywhere
Mayfield
the
attend
to
Address of welconte--,Mari.i: D. Before going to Buffalo, Dr. PinkToday the cooking at the Rhode.that is meeting seven miles -nit from
A. ireiser, of I adiicah.
erton spent several weeks in Cincin- Pnrford establishment on North
that city. nati, Ohio, conducting a protracted Fourth street will be in charge of
—The retail stores were open last
Aftar 14011 Session.
meeting at the Central Christian the Ladies of Temple Isreal Yester-'
came
in
evening as the I. C. pay car
"The Scarcity (if Farm Labor ani church. He had something between day the Ladies Ad of the Third
employes.
paid
off
the
orid
tne Remedy"—Hoi W. J. Stone. ao to so 'conversions, while re- Street Methodist church had charge,
—Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dunning have Kuttawa, Ky.
clamations were effected by the and they did a fine business, the
receissed word of the death of their
"Experiments V•tli Dark TobacStore being crowded just like „Monscore.
.
upele, Mr. W. H. Hayden of Salem, co"—Prof. W I Scherffius, national
Rev. Pinkerton comes home to day when the Guild Ladies of Grace
Ey.
department of Agriculture.
spend several days with his wife and Episcopal church gave their cooking
"Modern Ms.`i...es of Se-d Corn little girl who are here. Friday he and sale.
Selection"—G. 1. .1 •
Pcrelue
Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
leaves for Wheeling, W. Va., where
university, Lafayette Ind,
Rector David
Wright yesterdiy
Sunday he opens another protracted
•
Musical Numbers.
gathering that will last a number of went to Louisville, and from there
A program with the following
weeks. From there he goes to dif- goes to Memphis, Tenn., to attend
ntimbers has been arranged for the ferent points over the country in the convention of members of the
agricultural gathering:
pursuing his evangelistic work in Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
Thursday at zo a. m,
which he is reaping a great harvest
Mrs Will Clark—Violin solo, ac- of success.
Evergreen circle will give an incompanied by Mrs. Samuel Winstead.
This is his first viA back home vitation dance at the Red Men's hall,
Thursday at 3 P. M.
Tuesday night, October r6th.
Mr. Robert Scott—Baritone solo,
accompanied by Mrs. Samuel Winstea4.
Friday at so A. M.
It4es. D. I. Lewis—Soprano solo,
accompanied by Miss Connie Puryear.
Friday at 3 P. M.
Miss Mayme Dryfuss—Vocal
accompanied by MIMI. George B.
Hart.
Saturday at so A. K. ,
Mrs. lames Weille—Solo, accompanted by Miss Courtie Puryear.
Now Made and Sold by

DRUGGISTS.
Fifth and Lrosdway.
Both Phones z73.
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Now Is The Time
This Is The Place
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WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME

1
De
kea

Quit paying rant Let us build the house; you pay for it III
Too
pay rent. Vacant lots in all parts of the city. Nice lots' es•
tise
proposed car extension tan Broad to union depot and
Mies
streets from Ilgo to duo each. Buy now on
installment
cam
while cheap. Tris is the histasst ground in the city. Prs
pIt
anvanctiog rapidly.

the

1
bar

M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
.

INCORPORATED.
Latta D. Sanders. Pres. and Mgr. Phone A&
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BUY BEFORE COAL ADVANCES

•COAL

Genuinektastewater
urg

GET OUR PRICES BEFORX YOV BUY

R. W. W tLKER CO.

II

We have on hand
For Sale:

DontarWait

Confederate Veterans.
All members of tames T. Walbert
tamp, and other Confederate veterask are requested to attend this.,
•IlliitaIng at so o'clock the funeral,
services over our late comrade Reuben Rowlant.
fer order of commander.
TROMAS LANGDON, Adjutant I

bon

per
ten
eau,
birn

Soul.es
Balm

, TOO LONG

In

Judi;
sing
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PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER

Favorite in Paducah
tor 30 years.

VIRE

COPYRIGHT NOVELS
NEWEST MUSIC.
"Call of the Blood" (Hick"Iola," latest intermezzo
ens)
$1.20
30#
"House of Defense" (Ben"Take Me on rise Rollers,"
son)
50# song
"Tides of Barnegat" (Smith)
25#
$1.20 "Attention" a fine march
"Doc Gordon''(Winkins)
an
50# "You're the Coaxitil -t
"The Fighting Chance" (Cham- That I Ever Knew„"
bers
$1.20
, We always have the latest If you hear a new song or a2S0
new
books published and many titles instrumental piece, we always
that can be secured only at our have them in stock. We get ev.
store.
cry new piece published

do

FOR RENT—Rooms
isries of Musical Numbers Have "Ruth Hargrove Seminary" is Subfurnished,
with or without board. Address "Z"
Been Arranged by Local Talent
ject for Discussion at Broadway
care Register.
For Entertainment.
Methodist Today.

For
Chapped
Skin
25c

D

p.F.Wilson at Ui boor's Department Store

WANTED—Traveler, either sex,
for established well rated house.
Salary $12.00 per week; expenses adMAYOR
YEISER
DELIVERS REV. W. E. PINKERTON RE- vanced; references. Address
Jos.
THE ADDRESS OF WELTURNED FROM BUFFALO
Moore, Paducah, Ky.
COME.
AND GOES TO WHEELING.
Ask your Grocer for "Marna Jaw
Flour. Best that's made.
A

Some GOod Moo • In Latc iBooks and
New Music
Sold by

GRIPPE, PREVENT THE ittiREZ DAYS' GATHER- REV. THOMPSON AINDMESSRS
rNIG HERE OPENS TOPOTTER.
BEBOUT
AND
FOR RENT—Two up stairs rooms
COUGHS,
MO RRO N.
COLDS, RELIEVES
COVINGTON 00.
Third and Kentucky Avenue.
BARKSDALE BROS. CO.
FEVERISH CONDITIONS AND
CURE LA

HEAD ACHES

WI
:

438 &math Second

++++++++++4+++4,
•
POPULAR WANTS.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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TWIN BRAND—OUR OWN MAKE

We Are Making Very Low Prices on House Bills.

• Both Phones 26
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Blinds,
Interior
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West Kerituckx.coal Co.
Office and Elevator 2nd 8r.Ohio
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